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A Brief History of U.S. Cryptologic 
Operations 1917-1929 .. 

Introduction 

Prior to June 1917 no department of the Government 
conducted any cryptanalytic activities whatsoever. From 
June 1916 to about December 1920 a considerable 
amount of work along these lines was 'conducted purely 
as a patriotic enterprise and· at his own expense· by 
Mr. George Fabyan, whose Riverbank Laboratories at 
Geneva, Illinois. or.11:anized and provided elementary 
training for a small group of amateur cryptanalysts to 
work upon such codes and ciphers as were. forwarded 
by the War. Navy, ·State, and Justice Departments. 
The group soon became somewhat proficient and grew 
in numbers, at one time reaching 30 persons. The author 
directed the cryptanalytic operations and training at the 
Riverbank Laboratori~ from the time of the inception 
of this work until its close in 1920, except for a· period 
of a year (May 1918-May 1919) when he was ht 
Lieut. ,· MID, serving at GHQ-AEF in the German 
code-solving section. 

M/-8 

In June 1917 the cryptanalytic activities of the War 
Department were initiated by Colonel Van Deman, 
G-2, with the commissioning of H. 0. Yardley, a 
telegrapher at the State Department who had taken some 
interest in cryptography and who was ,11:iven two civilian 
employees to assist him. The work grew rapidly, and by 
the autumn of 1917 the increased staff was organized as 
a section designated as Ml-8, which was subdivided 
into six subsections: 

1. Code and cipher solution 
2. Code and cipher compilation 

3. Training 
4. Secret inks 
5. Shorthand and mis~llaneous 
6. Communications (for MID only). 
The functions and duties of these may be briefly 

outlined: 
1. The code and cipher soiution subSection was what 

would now be called the cryptanalytic subsection. It 
was the largest of the subsections of MI-8 and per
formed the cryptanalytic wor.lc nOI only for the War 
Department but also for all oth~ Government depart-. 
ments, including Navy, Sta~e. Jlistice, and the two 
censorships-Cable and Postal, w.hich were then sepa-
rate organizations. · 

2. Despite the fact that under Ar,my regulations the 
compilation and revision of codes was a function of the 
Chief Signal Officer, compilation activities under the 
Signal Corps were apparently in a moribund state. In
formation having been received that the Germans pos
sessed copies of the War Department Telegraph Code, 
Ml-8 deemed it advisable to establish a code compila
tion subsection, and that subsection produced several 
codes such as Military Intelligence Codes No. 5 and. 
No. 9, small pocket codes for secret agents, and the like. 

3. In addition to training our own personnel, 
MI-8 trained the majority of the personnel sent overseas 
for cryptanalytic duties with field forces, both. AEF and 
Siberia.· (It must be mentioned, however, that approxi
mately 85 officers were trained at Riverbank Labora
tories, where a six-week training course in cryptanalysis 
was given these officers prior to their shipment overseas.) 

4. A laboratory was established for the preparation 
of invisible inks for use by our own agenu. It also 
examined letters for secret writing. and an average of 
over 2,000 letters a week were examined for military · 
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, aad poscal cemonhip from 1 July 1918 t0 i Ftbruary 
1919. . . 

' · The shorthand subsection Wa5 or,1tani2ed to handle 
captured documents and texts in various shorthand 
systems, especially German, which had to be deciphered. 
This was.in fact the first subsection oq~anized in MJ-8, 
when censorship be,1tan send in,1t (October 191 7) letters 
and documents supposed to be in cipher but which 
turned out to be in shorthand. In June 1918 the AEF 
requested l' expert stenographers who could take down 
verbatim examination of German prisoners. The re
quired number was found and shipped. This subsection 
also provided trained lin~uists for MI-8 and the AEF. 

6. The communications subsection was established 
in Ml-'8 for handlin,1t messaRes toa nd from military 
art"hES and intelli,1tence officers scrvin,1t abroad. In a 
period of nine months it sent and received about 2,,000 
messages, practicaJly all in code. 

At the height of its development, which was reached 
in November 1918, MI-8 was, for those days, a rather 
larjte unit, consistin,1t of 18 officers, 24 civilian cryJ:>tog
raphers and cryptanalysts, and 109 typists and stenoR
raphers. The time had come for the establishment of a 
definite policy for the future. The heads of Milita1y 
Intelligence at that time fully recognized the hi,1th 
importance and value of the services rendered by the 
MJ- 8 cryptanalytic bureau, because they had bttn in 
positions where the products of the daily activities of 
the bureau came direcdy to their· notice, and they could 
not fail to note the inffuencc aoo bearing which the 
work had, not only upon the military and naval, but 
also upon the diplomatic. political, and economic phases 
of the conduct of the war. They therefore had /Jrdetical 
experience in the matter and could bring the weight of 
their position of influence and their actual experience 
to bear upon those in . char~e of the purse strings, with 
the result that they were able to olxain funds sufficient 
to keep a fairly lar,JtC organiiation intact fur a year or 
two. An annual appropriation of $100,000 was rccom

.mcnded in a memoraooum for the Chief of Staff from 
the A. C. of S., G-2. dated 16 May 19 19. to be used as 
follows : 

Rent, light and heat 
Reference books 
Personnel: Chief (Yardley) 

10 code and ciphl."r experts 
@$3,000 

I ' code and cipher experts .. 
@$2,000 

2' clerks 
@$1,200 

' 3.900 
100 

6.000 

30.000 

30.000 

30 ,000 
s100.ooo 

The item for " rent, li~ht, and ~t" iJ aplainabJc when 
it is noted that the bureau was:to bC moved from .Wash
in,1tton with a view to hiding its existence. Of the 
$100,000 recommended, the State Department was to 
provide $40,000, and $60,000 was to be provided for 
expenditure by the A. C. of S., G-2. on " confidential 
memoranda" against funds pcrtainin,R to "Contingency 
Military Intelligence Division" - that is, by vouchers 
not subject to review by the Com'ptroUer General. The 
paper containin,1t the recommendations made by the 
A. C. of S., G-2, to the Chief of Staff was approved and 
initialled by Actin,1t Secretary of State Polk on 17 May 
1919. Within three days, it was approved by the Secre
tary of War over the signature of General March. Chief 
of Staff. The necessary funds were obtained, the plan 
was put into effect, and the bureau was installed in a 
private house at 22 East 38th Scrttt, New York City, 
and all personnel, to,JtCthcr with existing records, were 
moved there. 

The New B,.,...,, 
The forep;oing funds took care of the bureau for 

FY -1920, but wtien in June 1920 it came time to set 
up the bud,JtCt for FY- 1921, the. purs~ strings were 
already bc,ltinnin1t to be pulled tighter. Many of the 
"old-timers" in G-2 had gone to other assip;runcnts; 
those remaining, and the newcomers in G:....2, apparently 
did not have the beckground of the story, ·nor the fore
sight and the influence to press the: matter . so far as the 
War Department was concerned. The appropriation was 
at once cut in half, that is. to $50.000, of which the 
State Department share continued to :t>e $40;000. It is 
possible that the G-2 thesis was t~at Sin~ the work done 
by the bureau was prim~ily. if not solely. for the 
intettSt to the State Department, all o r nearly all of the 
funds should be· provided by that. department . Tne War 
Department overlooked some very important points in· 
the situation- poinu which will be brought up and 
emphasized later in this summary. Near the close of 
FY -19 21, when it appeared that . ~ f,!Jr~her, contraction 
in funds could be anticipated,. an : a~inJl!: was made to 
obtain State Department . support bcfo~e C~np;rcssional 
appropriations committees, a~d the A. C. of S .• G-2, 
succeeded in ,JtCttin~ the Secretary of State . to write a 
letter to the Chairman of the ~Senate A}jpropriations 
Committee. The A. C. of S., .G,-2.:- also. presented his 
views before the committee in , r;l~ session, during 
which open reference to, and exhibi~ eJf;· cryptanalytic 
work were made. The showin,1t made must have been· 
impressive, for there was not, in "FY-1922, another 
sharp decline in funds allotted for crypt~~lytic work. 
Howeilcr, in order not to b~Jc: che :cootinuity of the 
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hisrory at this point it will mttefy be stated. that year by 
year 'the funds provided -for the maintenance and opera • 
tion .of the bureau became · more and more constricted 
until by the autumn of 1929 tM followinit tabulation, 
~ upon a letter dated 17 'July 1929 from Major 
0 : S . . Albriitht, G-2, ·to tM Chief Si~nal Officer (Gen
eral ·Gibbs). shows how the bureau had bttn permitted 
to deteriorate: 

Rent 
Books. postajtc:, travel and 

transportation. misc. 
Personnel: . 

l Chief (Yardley) . 
l code & cipher expert 
I translator Oap) 
1 secretary 
l cltrk. typist 
1 clerk. typist 

$ 3,000 

2.370 

7,,00 
3,660 
3.750 
1,800 
1,600 
1,320 

$25,000 

Of the total appropriation of $2,,000, the State 
Department furnished $1,,000, the: War Department 
S 10;000. The activities of the bureau had by this time 
become so redua:d that it was sendinit in only occasional 
translations of·a few Japanese and a few Mexican diplo
m.~tic messa1tes. No reJl•rch wbauoever was cond1'cted 

. in crypta1J11lysis; there were no traininA activities, no 
.~ intercept, no direction-findinit studies, no secret ink 
· w0rlc . . The personnel consisted of six persons all told, 
· . and.over 37 per cent of the total payroll went to one man 

who· had little interest other than to continue as lonA as 
. possible to maintain himself in the sinecure into which 
·he had been permitted to. estabWh himself. He not only 
had his well-paying Government position but was en-

. ~aged commercially in other activiti~s. . 
In the summer of 19 29 Major 0 .. S. Albriitht, · Signai 

Corps, was assigned to G-2 to serve on the· staff of the 
A. C. of S.~ G-2. to· supervise: and coordinate the 
cryptographic and cryptanalyti'c activities of the War 
D~partment that remained. After a careful study of the 
situation and an appraisal of how the existinA crypt-

.. analytic bureau was and was not servinA the functions 
·for which it had been or should be intended, Major 

··•Albriitht came to the: conclusion that the entire: picture 
was wron_g. He felt that the product ("bulJetin") which 
the bureau was turninjl; out only intermittently was 
indeed. of primary interest for its own sake to the State 
Depaµment, and while the War Department had only 
a seeondary interest in the: " bulletin". for the information 
it ~ave, the primary interest of the War Department in 

crypunalytic studies in peatt time wu that · it wu 
intended to engage in research· and to provide' a means· 
for training specialized personnel for im,,mliau war
time effectiveness. Major Albright found that not only 
was. there very -little, if any, traininA being conducted 
but: also that all -persons in the bureau, cxctpt for one 
deck receiving the least pay. were · "~ing alo~ in 
years"-their potential usefulness fur possible wartime 
service practically nil. Moreover, the bureau was now 
hidden away in a public office building in New· York 
(under rover of the "Code Compilation Company" for 
alleged purposes of security) and .far away from tlireet 
supervisio·n of·anybody connected.with the War Depart· 
ment. or of G-2, so . that nobody knew what was itoing 
on. ·how the office was administered,· etc. Yardley 
devoted most of his time to two or three private enter
prises (commerci&I oode compilati-on: reai estate broker
age, consultant in code matters to c~mmerdal ·firms), 
and he was having a "field day" at Govunment.e~n.sc._ 

There were, in a.ddition, sewr~l .other weighty: factors · · 
which motivated Major Albright i.n pre~inA .a G-2 · 
study recommendin_g that the bureau be taken out of 
G-2 and its functions transferred to the 'Signal· Corp$. 
Chief among thtJC was the desirability, if not neccssitf, 
of placing all cryptographic and cryptanalytic. wor.k of 
~c: War Department under one: -_agency, rat!ter · .than I 
distributinit it among three (The Adjutant 9ej'leral, for 
printin,I!. storage, issue, and accountinit of codes; the i . 
Chief Signal Officer, for . compiling codes · ~nd . ciphers; 

Military Intelligence, for solution of codes and' ci,>her~). !\·'.::.· 

A ~morandum on the same subject was prepared by 
Lieut. Col. W . K. Wilson of tM War Plans and Train-
ing Section of G-2. The reasons Aiv~n in t~c-G:.....2 ~udy 
ai:id in Colonel Wilson's.memorandum wcrc"apparendy 
deemed valid by the Chief of Staff, .for Major Albright's !· 

recommendations were approved in ·Apri! 1929 an.d steps 
were soon initiated by G-2 and the Chief Signal Officet 
to put them into effect. The recommendatio~ carried 
with them merely the wording of ~hanges to :be made 
in AR 10,-5, specifying the duti~ .of the Chief Sig~I 
Officer, those duties being cnlarAed to include ·the print-
ing, s<orage, distribution, and accountin.it . ~~ codes· and 
" in time of war the interception of enemy radio and wire 
traffic, the: /{Oniometric location of enemy radi~ . .nations, 
the solution of intercept~ enemy code and ciph~ mes-
sa,1tes, and laboratory arrangements for th~ employment 
and detection of secret inks." · · · "·1• • .. · 

Th• B11na11 Abruptly Clos•tl 

Howc~er, before _a~ythindg' coob~ -~~ don_e .. ~. t~~n.sfer ,. 
the activity, a new aou very 1stur mg 1actor enterco into 
the picture. In March 1929 a new admini~ra~oo took 
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office, in "'hich Mr. Stimson became: S«reiary of Stare. 
For a few weeks no "'bulletins" from the cryptanalyric 
bureau in New.York were given him, the intention being 
to "go slow" until he: had become: sufficiently well 
oriented in the: duties of his office to warranr bringing to 
his attention the: highly ~act (and in the: then current 
view, highly "unethical'') activities engaged in by the 
War and State Dq>amncnu with funds provided in large 
part by the: latter Department. Early in May 1929, 
however, the: time: was deemed ripe for this measure, and, 
(accordi~ to Yardley) it was with some: trepidation that 
a few translations of JapanCle code messages were: placed 
on Mr. Stirnson's desk. There seems to be soinc: reason to 
believe that his reaction was violent and his action drastic. 
Upon learning how the: material was obtained, he: 
charactcriz~ the activity as being hi~hly unethical and 
declared that it would cease immediately. so far as the: 
State Department was conmncd. To put teeth into his 
decision_ he: gav~ instructions that the funds aUOO.tcd by 
the Statr Department be withdrawn tn onee. 1 It was ooly 
after considerable pressure: by the: A. C. of S., G-2, that 
he: was disS\laded from this course, which might have had 
serious consequences by suddenly throwing out of 
employment the six people concerned, at a rime of severe: 
economic depression, for chc:se workers had only special 
rraining in a field wholly useless to commercial, 
industrial, shipping or banking firms, or to other 
government departments, or to educational institutions. 
A~ arrangement was therefore made to clo" the office: 
immediately so far as. active work was concerned but to 
kc:c:p die pc:tsonnel on the: payroll fur the time necessary to 
wind up affairs and get the files into shape to turn over to 
the: Signal Corps. This took a couple of months. and at the 
_end of June 1929 the employtts were given thrrc: months' 
P9Y io adv~. to ticie them over the ~ocl in which 
they mjght be joblns. Sio~ they had bec:n 1>9id out of 
"confidential funds," they had no civil service sr.tus and 
no retirement benefits; moreover, they were ineligible for 
tramfcr to othtr Goverll,lllent positioru. Of cxiww, the 
danger was that their dissatisfaction with what must have 
appeared to them u high-handed, arbitrary action on the 
part of a n""' official, and that their helples.mcss in the 
serious personal situation created for them in the midst of 
an economic depression by this drastic action, might lead 
them to indiscretions which might prove mou 
embarrassing to the Government and have serious 
ronsc:quen~ upon national defense. It turned out that 

• 
1 

II. 011mher of 7nrs 11.tcr (1941) .Yardley told me th•1 M hid 
· bttn misinforinrd 1.J to Mr. samson·s altitude ar>d dw i1 was mally 
IM· Presi~ (Mr. HOOYCr) who .. killed" IM bwu11, not Mr. 
Stimson. Thtte m•y be wme grounds f« this. 

.. ... ,·. 

whatever their private fttlings, all · the: · discharged 
personnel. except the chief beneficiary of the okl ~me:, 
remained loyal and did the best they rould to fincl jobs. 

In October 1929 I was sent by the Chief Signal Officer 
to New York to take: over the: boxed-up records and files 
of the defunct bureau and to ovc:rstt their tra~portation 
to Washington. The cryptanalytic activities, rc:sttrch, and 
training now being under the Chief Signal Officer. 
immediate: steps were taken completely to reorganize: the 
bureau and its work. The: funds available were:, of course, 
very slim-only what remained of the War Department's 
contribution of $10,000 for FY- 1930 was available, 
because the: remainder of the State Department's share of 
SD,000 had already bttn withdrawn. An offer of 
employment. was made to Mrs. Wilson, the: Japanese 
expert with Yardley, but she was unable: to accept, since: it 
involved moving to Washin~on and she had a husband 
and child in New York. Another employee, Mr. Victor 
Wei~kopf, had a business in New York and rcf11Sed to 
move: to Washington. The clerical employees WttC 

deemed unsuitable: for our purp0scs and, moreover. 
having no civil ~cc: status, they. oould noc· be taken on 
by transfer. An offer of temporary cmploymmt was made 
co Yardley but he: refu~ the: tender:. Instead, he: 
proceeded sccrttly to prepare a bOOk w~i~h fitst:appc:arei:I 
in the form of articles in the: S4Uwday ESJmmg Po!I, and 
later appeared in much expanded form undn . the: tide, 
The Ameri'4n B!.dt Ch4mber. The book 'and artides 
were highly sertsational 'and made damagin~ disdosures 
concerning tM m<>Sf teertt aaivicin n-cr conducted by the 
Govc:rnment. Before the a~ance of the: articles and 
book. ho~er. ~ had taken ctttain steps co protect 

himself &om poislblc: proscoitioc>° ~r h~s di~losum, 
among which was tu resign his cumrnission. as Major in 
the: Military ·Intelligence ·R~rvc: .'. 9hx>ursc, had the: 
authorities understood the:· real puiposc of his resignation 
they might have prnented· it so ~s to retain· some hold on 
him. But being in doubt or in ·ignorance ·of his real 
moti~s and decmin~ it just u· an aci of pique, .thcr 
accc:pttd the ttsignarioo. The unforruriate consequeoce-s 
attendant upon the: publication of the book nttd no 
elaboration here. Suffice:· it ·to ·say- tM,t··our ·amicable 
relations with the: Bri~h. who ~nttd the disclosure: of 
certain infor!Mtioo obbincd from tMm by .Y.ardlq as a 
commissioned offiett. were distlirbcd; . much ·m~ 
~rious, our pttea.rious ·relati~ns ~tt'i J.~Pari"wc:re brou,1tht 
to a boiling point when about ··3o,ooo· oopi"· of the 
Japanese traiul1uion of Th• Arrimu,,. IJ!4c• _Cbtlmb61' 
were: sold in Tokyo iit a period of Je$s than a . month 
(~haps the 00<* was subsid~ by .the :Japanes:e 
Government iuelf). The bad . odor into which all 
cryptanalyst! and cryptanalytic activities fell, as .a rcsult of 
the difficulties_ which the publicity 1{ivcn. the: matter by 
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Yardley 's d isclosures occasioned high government 
officials, had a bad effect upon the · attempted 
reorganization of che <:ryptanaJytic bureau by che Chief 
Signal Officer. Funds were ·furd 10 get, and State 
Department support was lacking. if not ·in the other 
dfrcction alrogether. The most serious con.sequencrs of 
Yardley's disclosures, however, came cen years larn-, and 
their effects can hardly be estimated. I refer here to the 
jolt which his book gave the Japanese cryptographers, 
leading them out of their blissful ignorance and causing 
them to develop really complex methods which arc now 
giving us so many difficulties. The same is true probably 
as regard.s the German and Italian cryptographers-their 
education has been entirely at Uncle Sam's expense, and 
the firiaJ consequences of Yardley's work can not yet be 
foresttn. They may welt rum out to ~ dis.utrous. 

SIS Few-med 

Without delay, as indicated above, the Chief Signal 
Offiett proceeded, as energetically as possible under the 
circu_mstances, to carry out the miuion as.signed to him. 
The reorganized code. and cipher-solving section was 

. placed under the War l>lans and Training Division, since 
the code compilation S<!ction was already there. A rather 
detailed directive, which was prepared by G-2 and 
approved by the Secretary of War, became the guiding 
·plan of the reorganized service, which we now named the 
Signal· Intelligence Service. Its personnel, consisting of 
my~!{ ~d one or two clerics, soon was augmented by a 
half . dozen more employtts. Training li1trature and 
courses in cryptanalysis and cryptography were prepared 
and ,put inco good wa~ at once. A great deal was done in 
expanding our crypwgraphic work also, by preparing 
r~~~ editions of n:isting codes, compiling and devising 
new codes and ciphers, developing cipher appararus, and 
so on. :cryptanalytic tliodc was put on a firm basis of 
re1earch and training, with emphasis on the latter, for 
there existed no intercept se"'ice and the raw material 
could not be obtained. (Yardley had been able to get a 
small amount of material from the cable companies but 
this source had practically "dried up" by 1929 due to fear 
on the part of the companies.) Hence, an intercept service 
now ·was. organized and grew very slowly. All phases of 
_signal intelligence were unified under one service and 
_taken under study a11d aaion. Moreover, important 
cooptt_ation with the Navy in the same type of work was 
also irutiated. How ~ aaivity hlll expanded since then 
requires no comment at this time. However. a few words 
about relations with the.Navy arc pertinent. 

Cryptanalytic activities in our Navy Department werc 
P.ractically non-existent until afttr the close of World 
War i. during which, as was noted above, what.~ 

... UeHJ 

prol>kms they had in ayptanalysis were referred to 
Ml-8. But in 1921 the Navy, recognizing the important 
role which cryptanalysis was bound to play in the future, 
began building up a large unit in the Navy Department, 
with echelons afloat. Whereas the Army placed emphasis 
upon civilian trainin~-, the Navy placed emphasis upon 
officer uaining; and for each dollar the Army was able to 
obtain for cryptanalytic and.cryptographic work the Navy 
was able to obtain three to five dollars, until by 1939, as 
far as concerned numbers of officers and civilian 
personnel en~aged in these activiries, amount of 
equipment on hand, and funds available for research. the 
Navy had considerably oucstripped the Army. Howevec, it 
may ~ said, with some jUJtifiable pride pcrhaps1 that 
while they were ahtad of us in quantity, we were ahead in 
quality. for all the important developments in both the 
cryptographic and the cryptanalytic fields must be 
credited to Army pttsonMI. At first, cooperation between 
rhc two servicrs was intermittent and at . tima wry 
indifferent-the usual mutual suspicions and 'jealousies 
pervaded our relationships. But, happily._ for th~·~'.four . 
or five yu.rs cooperation ~as 1>ttn ,much· m~re 
wholehearted, with the rewlt that it may now bC! said 
without re.serve that, as regards their crypto1traphic and 
cryptanalytic activities, technical cooperation between the 
Army and Navy in these fields i' so close as to be the same 
as thou~h they were unacr oae ~· This, of ~rse, is as 
it should be and must be in order to gain t~e ·desired 
result from such activities. · · · · ' 

It would be of utmost value to iM winiUn~ of this war 
if the Government were now in a position· to.read ~

codes and ciphers of all the fottigo powers ~hose Actions 
and probable intentioos att of interest and im~nce in' 
ou.r prosecution of the war. It could~ bt~ .in t!#s 
f orllnWU position IMJ ii giwn to &ryp14'1111Jlic stlllli•s the 
Mtmlion which tb.y thsertJe during 'puc¢me-1111d luJ 
fwovitkd ftmds for thm coNinMity Ml " suJe sufficient 
for the fJtwPose for which tMy_Me interUkd. the· matter 
can . be summ~ztd vtty succinctly in this statement: 
Actual or physical warfare is interminen~ 1'ut signal 
security warfare, especially cryptanalytic · !warfare, is 
continuous. It is vital that thi' be understood oy those 
who exercise the control over $uch studits. · · · : · 

There are four basic ttasons why .continuity . in 
ayptanalytic srudies is so import8.f!t: : . . · · 

l. It must be realized that cryptanalytic;activitics h~ve 
no counterpart in civil life. Therefore, '?!> the outbreak of 
war there is no important sourer from· "!fhich trai.ried, · 
experienced personnel can be drawn ~ immed!ate 
usefulnHS. Since skill in cryptanalysis can, hardly be 
developed in a short time and ~yptanalytic uni~ ~J>-ble 
of producing quick results can . not be imj>rov~ ·io a 
hurry, unless there is a ~cod-sized nucleus of ·such· craintti . . 
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and experienced per.soont). no · Kood crjipt&nalytic 
operations can be conducted in the early p1'ases of a war; 
that ~$, just at .the time when resulu can usually be 
obtained most easily and when such resulu are extrerMly 
important. Moreover;. ·it · is in the upper .strata of 
cryptanalytic brains· that continuity in 'studies is most 
important:· fi:. is p<>Ssible; under pressure, to obtain IMge 
numbers of rccniits of hi~h intelligence from colleges and 
universities, but until they have had at feast fi~e years 
actual experience and training they are wholly unprepared 
to attack the more difficult problems encountered in 
modern; up-to-date secret communications. Consider the 
present " Purple" system, for example. It required almost 
two years of concentrated effort to break down this system 
and it was indel!d fortunate that this had been 
accomplished by September 1940. If we had only been 
abk to start this study in December 1941 ic would nor 
have been possible to read thest messages short of two 
years' study, if at all, because the problem is so difficult to 
begin with, and, moreover, the volume of traffic available 
for analysis would· be so small compared to what it was 
shortly before December 7, 1941. Moreover, if we did 
not have the two years' aperience with the ordinary 
"Purple," the task of reading the special "Purples" now 
occasionally employed would be extremely more difficult, 
if it could be done at all, before it was too late to be 
~seful. Again, our present difficulties with Japanese 
military systems are in large part occasioned by our failure 
to devote sufficient .study to these systems over the past 
few years ; but it must be realized that limitations on 
funds and personnel made such studies impossible, 
because with the small SIS staff from 1930 to 1940 it 
was aU that they could do to kttp abreast of the Japanese 
diplomatic systems for which G-2 was clamoring. 

2. Continuity in cryptanalytic studies also requires 
continuity in intercept work, for without the basic raw 
material no studies at all can be conducted on actual 

·. traffic, and purely theoretical studies may be far off the 
real . target ahogcther, no matter how succnsful. 
Continuity- in intercept work means, of course, that the 
equipment and personnel of the intercept service have to 
be maintained so that they are available at the outbreak 
of war for immediate, useful work. Unless cryptanalytic 
scudies are pursued, the need for the maintenance of · 
adequate intercept stations soon disappears, for it 
presently begins to look as though the work done by the 
intercept personnel is useless and funds for this activity are 
withdrawn. 

3. Continuity in cryptanalytic studies is necessary 
' because "1/'lntllysis is '"'' " .n.fic sd.,,c• or Mt-it 
· _must p_rogress as crypto,itraphic science prcgresses. In the 
>past kw years ~reat strides have been made in the latter, 
especially as regards the development of complex 
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electrical and· mechani~l .cf,.~~j>!iic .. l~~im ·.aiid 
m11chinery . . Moreover, · the jcrtpui\alytic work done 
duri~ the hut war has bee~ public~~ed. As alluded to 
above, The Amened# BLlc~ Cb.mb~ in particular bu 
exerci5N a wide influence/ in putti~g certain nations, 
which had been quite back~ard in rhe.i~, cryptography, on 
their guard, causing therPi to engag~. in studies and 
develoJ>lllents for the imp'rovemcnt of\\their codes and 
ciphers. The result is tha.i the crypcogr~phic sync.ms of 
these nations have bccorfie more and r#.ore difficult to 
analyze. It is impon.ni. to note th11t i"1pr0vement in 
cry/'togr4hy l/.SIUl/y comeJ in SllCCeJSifle ~';,u// Steps, and 
if the opposing cryp111,U,/yst can keep in ~~ep with these 
progressi"e im:re"ses in .~omplexity he c1111, ~!a r11/e, be in 
a position to read the ~ew systems 11/most ~ f11st as they 
are put into usage. ~f there is much of \~ lag in che 
cryptanalysis the cryp~bgrapher gets too far ~~ead for the 
cryptanalyst to catch /up quickly; in some ajes catchi~g 
up becomes impracti?.ble Or impossi~. .. \·\ '. 

4. Finally, it may be no<ed. that con'tinuity in 
cryptanalytic studi~ brings improvements . ;~\ ~r own . 
cryptographic syst~s and meth0<b, without \ ~hi ch we 
may be lulled intQ a (alse sense of security al;i9. remain 
blissfully ignoran,t' of what sor:ne for~ign crJ.P,ta~~ytic 
bureau may ~ doing .widi our · ~~pposcd~Y. · secret 
communications./It can be said ihat:~he greate5t blow that 
can be dealt to signal security wor~ is lo.u.o/ cont;i,uity in 
cryp111114/ylic Jtt!dies, for it means· that~ disa5rr~ri~ ~low · 
has been. deli'{ered to .techniul •fficimcy of fi<?~h the 
"yptogr11phic f 11,,J ~ryp111r111lytic i1n1k1s for.· ~~-time. 

f""aioning. j . · · · ·· : \ \ · 
It may be p'tttlnent to add that the.British.G~erhlnent 

began . ics ~nalytic acti~ties .. in . 1914 . and ~~r . 
desisted frorii them for even .a month since, · thouk~ of 
course on a/srnaller scale ~han was reached at the ·h~i~ht 
of these activities in 1918-1919. -However •. it was oo·a· 
scale suffi~ent to ena~le the~ tc;.k~ _.up ~ith \~e 
diplomati~ traffic of ~ost of; the· :~~ern~e11ts of ·~t\y 
consequeritt in the world ~n which ·thef.-had an inter~s(. 
The British built up a corps of about .. 35 ~ 4Q a~l~ · 
crypran~lym, including Ariny· and ."Navy_ !'ffic~~ 
pertn11n~n111 assigned co ci'f eunalnic':. duties: . T~C · 
maintained cryptanalytic units_ ~I 

I I' and 50 on--:the offtc~s ~~~ :~nsfer:rCJ fro~ 
one urut to another but constantly stay1ng'1n cryptanalync,·· 
work. The result is that today • . while our SIS ·has solved\ 

: . ,, 
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. Finally, if we arc not to repeat once more the· misiaic~ 
made at the dose of the last war in respect to si.1tnal 
security work, every effon should be· made to place the 
present or~anization on the most firm, permanent 
foundation it is possible to erect. The service should not 
be considered as merely an appenda,itc to the functions 
performed by the Signal Corps onJy in time of war b1't 11S 

d permdnent Jervice that operate1 on a Uf'ge scale in peace
time 111 well a1 in war.time. 

. .. . . : ., .. ·- .; ... ,:_ .. . 

Mr. Prieclman (1891-1969) wu the deao ol mod
ern American c:ryptolotitts ud • pioneer ia dnd
oping dae science ol crnn.ology. la the COUIM ol his 
cueer (1918-195'), hi1 ia•eadoas and uceprioaal 
conuibatiou woa him a Coagreuioaal awud (of 
U00,000) and two Praideotial awards. (Por further 
decaib see anide by LamhrO. D. Callimnos in 
Wiater 1974 iuue of Cryptolo~c SJHcmt#I. ) 
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